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Empowering You With

Innovation & 
Technology
For all clients who wish to be the best.



We are a well-known IT company with extensive expertise and 
knowledge.

We are more than just an IT firm. We are a family here at Tagline 
Infotech. We assist businesses ranging from small to large to 
make their dreams a reality by translating the client's concept 
into a fully working IT solution.

We aim to help you with innovation and technology while also 
allowing you to influence the world with your concepts. Our 
mission is to provide clientele with an IT solution with total 
satisfaction while delivering a superior product on time.

Who We Are?

mISSION

VISION

Our mission is to provide our clients worldwide with an IT solution 

with total satisfaction while delivering a superior product on time. 

Tagline Infotech is well-known for its quick delivery process. Because 

client satisfaction is our first concern, our developers are extremely 

experienced, competent, and qualified and can work under pressure 

to achieve a deadline while still delivering high-quality output.

We aim to help you with innovation and technology while also 

allowing you to influence the world with your concepts. We believe 

that every business has the develop and expand its operations, which 

is why we assist businesses of all sizes, from tiny businesses to 

multinational corporations, in realising their dreams by translating the 

client's concept into a fully working IT solution. 



Tagline Infotech offers high-quality, trustworthy, and timely 
delivery of IT solutions with customized requirements for all 
aspects of corporate development to a diverse clientele. We 
provide feature-rich IT solutions that enhance the user 
experience while building market authority and developing your 
brand.

We are devoted to offering complete assistance to our clients 
while adhering to solid ethical standards and maintaining total 
transparency throughout the process.

what we do?



Why Choose US?

Commitment to work

We are totally committed to 
our client's business 

objectives and provide a 
quality product for them. 

Client Satisfaction

Our primary goal is to provide 
100% satisfaction to our 

clients, and we provide full 
transparency to achieve it.

Expert Team

We have the best developers 
and marketers in the business 

to help your business reach 
glory.

Affordable Solution

Our business solution packages 
are flexible and designed 

according to customer's needs 
and objectives.

Timely Delivery

Punctuality is one of the 
qualities of Tagline Infotech, 

and we strive for it. Our delivery 
speed is what we are known for.

Best Support

We are proud of our 
professional support and 

maintenance services, and our 
clientele adores them.



Tagline Infotech is a global company and provides IT services 
worldwide. We have clients from India, United States, Canada, 
United Kingdom, Australia, and many other countries from 
around the world.

Our Major Clients



Tagline infotech's mission as an IT services agency is to provide 
our clients with comprehensive software solutions to outshine its 
competitors in the market. We offer various services to help 
organizations give flawless, robust, secure, straightforward and 
high-performing products to their users. Here are some of our 
services:

Our Services

Web Application

Development

As a successful web development company, we 
cover all the services offered in web development. 
We can collaborate with you to design an 
appropriate website for your business, and we will 
continue to partner with you when new additions 
and upkeep are required.



Digital Marketing

Services

We are the fastest growing digital marketing 
company specializing in paid search management, 
SEO, and SMO services. Our digital marketing team 
creates a bespoke business plan to help you reach 
the top based on your company's type and existing 
market position.

Mobile App

Development Services

Mobile applications are an excellent way to remain in 
touch with your customers and promote your 
business. Tagline infotech has the best mobile 
developers in the industry and is highly experienced. 

Web Designing

We can take your design concept and help make it a 
reality. Our firm has been performing web design for 
over three years. Therefore we have the experience 
to make your site stand out from the crowd.



UI/UX Design

We can take your design concept and help make it a 
reality. Our firm has been pClient happiness is 
established via UI and UX Design. Because of our 
staff of UX specialists and their years of expertise, we 
provide the most pleasing UI and UX Design and 
Development Services employing all applicable 
standards and processes.erforming web design for 
over three years. Therefore we have the experience 
to make your site stand out from the crowd.



We try to give our clients the most exemplary quality service, 
including adhering to the best practices available throughout 
the process. The objective is to provide you with the best 
suitable solution for your needs and desires. We have a team of 
developers who can help you turn your ideas into reality. Here 
are some of our software development solutions that we offer:


Our solutions

Tagline Infotech can give the 
most appropriate Education 

software development 
solution for the education 

industry.


Education software 
development solution

We offer a robust application 
that allows customers to hire 
expert trainers and specialists 

to assist them in achieving 
fitness.


Gym-Exercise 
management

We create a beautiful app that 
your clients will like while 

keeping in mind the 
commercial requirements of 

the dating app.


Dating app 
development solution

Our developers can build a 
feature-rich food delivery 
application system that 

enhances accessibility and 
conversion rate.


Food delivery app 
solution



Our Event Management App 
Development team 

understands the necessity of 
creating a delightful experience 

that is also easily accessible.

Event management 
solution

We provide highly 
customizable, 

customer-centric, high-quality, 
and value-driven healthcare 

app solutions to meet the 
needs of your business.


Healthcare

Software Solution

Whether you want to convert a 
current business into an online 

app or establish a new 
company with a vehicle 

booking app.

Taxi booking app 
solution



Our Technologies

Web

Mobile

Design



We have the expertise to make your idea a reality, and the 
statistics speak for themselves.

We have the experience

5+

IT Professionals

Freelance Hours

Projects

Completed

Years Of

Experience

125+

450+

150k+



Case Studies

CoffeeRoasters Mobile & Web App

Coffee Roasters is an application that helps to order, 

pick up, and book a dine at available Coffee Roasters 

stores to save user’s time with its customized 

functional features.



CoffeeRoster Mobile app

The order menu is the section that shows the relevant products' 
food from which users can search for their favorite products.

The product detail section simply shows the product 
description with its size and add-ins options. Users can add the 
product to their favorite collection and add it to the cart from 
here.



CoffeeRoster Admin panel

With admin panel admin can control lots of things like See 
order details, manage payments and orders, manage stocks 
and user management.

admin panel allow admin to give access to the any user as 
admin or consumer. and also it helps to manage gift cards too.



My Limo Time Application
We could help you to design an AFFILIATECAB BOOKING 
application as per your mindset.	

Hashtag Investing
Qualitative , reliable, and easy tointerfacenew	feature oriented 

Mobile application development



Orange theory fitness
we provide easy to read workout and dailybeast	summary and 
exercises based on the duration and schedule.

PromoPrep
Enhance all marketing activities by


collaborating with all the executive teams of marketing with our

customized centralized calendar software solution.



What's Our Client Say

Justin Hall

Although the project is still underway, 
TaglineInfotech has established 
themselves as reliable and experienced 
development partners. In the past, 
they've delivered high-quality work and 
have built a strong partnership. They 
work around the clock when needed 
and are always communicative.

CEO, SupplementSnoop

Ravi Shrivastav

While the project has yet to launch, 
internal stakeholders noted that the 
programming has been delivered  
successfully and the project is right on 
track.	TaglineInfotech used an Agile 
iterative methodology throughout the 
process. They were communicative and 
worked in a timely manner.

Partner, Akemona Inc.

Steve Lamar

The team has delivered an impressive 
product that's endowed with many 
different functionalities. In the ongoing 
engagement, Tagline infotech has never 
encountered a problem that they 
couldn't tackle. They've proved to be 
flexible and responsive partners that the 
client can continue to rely on.

CEO, Promoprep

Ramsey Ajram

The project managed to surpass the 
expectations of the company's 
management, as the team integrated 
extra features into the build. The team 
was able to meet all their milestones. 
The communication and rapport 
between both parties was good.

Head of Product, Beans



Business Model
Fixed Price Optimizing Model Need

Hire Dedicated DevTime & Material

Our Fixed price business model offers 
various services with selected 
functionalities and pricing suited for 
specific needs. 

We help you alter and optimize various 
business plans to meet multiple project 
needs for any business size, from start-ups 
to Business

You can hire our experienced 
developers specially dedicated to 
your needs or projects for a specific 
duration in this Model. 

This plan includes resources hiring on a 
timely basis (Hourly/Daily/Weekly/Monthly) 
for your project or business needs.


our

Business


Model

Our


Business

Model



423, Apple Square, 
beside Lajamni Chowk,

Mota Varachha, Surat, 
Gujarat 394101

Visit us
www.taglineinfotech.com

Contact us
hr@taglineinfotech.com
+91 99138 08285
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